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Hunting Season Best Ever;
Shooting Begins October 20rl Know

Your
Huskers

while cooking mud-he- n9 or fish
ducks. (Now I know why there's
no limit). P. S. Don't shoot that
Coyote with horns unless you
luckily hold a Special Nebraska
Deer License.
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal
JOE MCGILL . . . Holding
down the center position for
the Cornhuskers, is chief man
in the middle of the offensive

line.

Baptists Upset
Inter-Varsit- y

By 7-- 0 Score
An Interdenominational upset

came about Tuesday night on
the Ag College gridirons as the
Baptist Student House defeated
favored Inter-Varsit- y, 7-- 0. The
Baptists were unrated in last
week's ratings while the V

men were holding down the
number three spot in the Denom
group.

A Loren Liggett to Jim Jen-
sen pass was the game winner
for the Baptists and it came with
only a minute and a half re-
maining in the game. Until that
time, both teams threatened but
could never quite make it across.

The first half was a slow mov-
ing affair with neither team tak-
ing the ball much past midfield.

In the third period the Bap-
tists began rolling and time after
time were knocking on the door
of a touchdown.

Dick Frogge of the Baptists
intercepted an I-- V pass in that
stanza to give the winners a
first down on the InterVarsity
13. Four downs later the ball
had advanced only to the five
and I-- V took over.

Frogrge Jogs
In the final period Frogge

took a lateral from Liggett and
round the end on a 25 yard
jaunt to the I-- V 15 yard line.
The InterVarsity men held
again, though, this time by vir-
tue of an interception of a Bap-
tist pass by Bryon Johnson.

With time running out, the
I-- V boys decided to gamble on
fourth down and ran instead of
kicking. The Baptists held and
took over on the I-- V 30 yard
line.

From here Liggett flipped to
Frogge 25 yards to the V five
to set the stage for the game
winning touchdown.

Liggett also took charge of the
extra point pass and fliprrd to
Frogge for the seventh point.

With only seconds remaining
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Tonrte.y Lincoln Journal
VERL SCOTT

Last year Nebraska lost th
services of a great center but this
year they gained the services of
another great defensive pivot
man, Verl Scott, who hails from
Mitchell, Neb.

Scott is 19 years old, weighs
190. and stands 6'-l- ." He gradu-
ated from Mitchell in 1949. H
earned three letters in football,
four in basketball, and one in
track. He was voted to the All-Sta- te

Class B team as a fullback.
The new defensive star in a

sophomore in in Teachers Col-
lege Jnd a member of Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity.

Cyclones, Jays
Play Saturday

Iowa State will meet a sea-
soned Kansas football team at
Ames in Saturday's homecoming
contest with equal shares of first
place in the Big Seven at stake.
The two teams are tied for first
with one win each.

InterVarsity filled the air with
passes only to fail to connect
and lose the ball just as the fi-

nal whistle sounded.

War is declared at high noon
on October 20, or so it will seem
to countless thousands of water-
fowl which grace the flyways and
boundary limits of this fair state.

Nebraska regulations allow
resident nimrods this oppor-
tunity (should they care to avail
themselves) from October 20 to
Dec. 3 incl., on both ducks and
geese. (Wood Du"ks Excepted). A
wood duck is not a lumber decoy.
The entire state will be opened
to waterfowling, except certain
areas along the Platte river and
other game refuges and wildlife
sanctuaries as noted, whereas
only a portion of the state is
open for the pheasant season,
which opens Ja hour before sun-

rise on October 28, eight days
later, ending on November 19.

If instructors note the absence
of shining faces on these afore-
mentioned dates, perhaps they
will forgive and forget should the
absent students become success-
ful in their quest afield, and re-
turn with trophies in hand, (for
the instructor, of course). The
theory being that instructors can
overlook such absences over the
delicious dinner of roast pheas-
ant or duck, forthcoming we
hope. Bag limits on ducks will be
5, with possession 10. No limit
on fishducks. (I wonder why).
Geese bag limit is 2 and posses-
sion S.

Prospects Excellent
Prc-Scas- on prospects are ex-

cellent, with the greatest pheas-
ant concentration south of the
Platte River, according to State
Game Officials, who have re-
cently completed a survey for the
benefit of those interested par-
ties. We will go north thank
you!

Nebraska bag limit and open
season dates are more liberal
than any other state, including S.
Dakota, once considered the
Mecca of Midwest Hunters.

South Dakota also opened their
duck season this past week,
which means the shooting pres-
sure up there will drive many
waterfowl down to Nebraska
waters. "Opportunity knocks to
local sport enthusiasts." (P.S.
We'll be there and waiting).

Of Importance
A brief glance at a few of the

j more important regulations are
in order:

No loaded jugs or guns in cars,
also no shooting from highways
or ditches. (The law says you
must be M way over the fence or
see a local law college student for
when your case comes up in
court).

Repeating shotguns must be
plugged to 3 shot maximum.

please note).
Federal duck stamps (signed)

as well as hunting licenses are
required for shooting anything
that flies- - and quacks or honks
airplanes and fast hot-ro- ds with
horns are excepted.

No cannons in excess of 10
gauge bore are considered fair to
theh game birds; also live decoys
(except blondes) are Illegal. . .

Absolutely no shooting on pri-
vate lands unless by owners ex-
press permission lest the tres-
passer be shot (by mistake of
course).

Recommendations to cooks in-

clude ventilating your kitchen

"Hidden City"
1:11, 3:50, 6:29, 9:08

"County Fair"
2:22, 5:01, 7:40, 10:19

'Flame of Barbary Coast'
1:10,4:01, 6:52, 9:41

"In Old Missouri"
2:47, 5:38, 8:29

Phys Ed Department Adds
Wear to Teaching Staff

If the University of Nebraska cheering sections need
practice in cheering for their home state, then they should
pay a visit to Mr. C. L. Wear, the newest member of the
University of Nebraska Physical Education Department.

Mr. Wear observed, "I'm highly pleased with the Uni

U

Jack Carroll, Nick Adduci, and
George Prochaska.

Reese Out
Only Herb Reese, who is nurs-

ing a slightly sprained ankles,
didn't see action as the lineup
changed constantly, with Coach
Franklin giving a lot of the boys
who didn't see action against the
Gophers a chance to show their
wares. Among these were Ted
Connors, Ed Husmann, Hyle Thi-bea- ult,

and Joe Ponseigo, all
whom showed that they want to
play football come Saturday.

The Nebraska team will follow
a new routine for this Saturday's
journey to Boulder. Instead of
arriving in the Colorado for a
light workout Friday, Coach
Glassford has decided to hold the
teams over in Lincoln for the
Friday workout and then depart
for Boulder Friday night arriving
by train Saturday morning.

"Rambling Robbie" Reynolds is
leading the Big Seven individual
scoring parade for the second
straight week, with 34 points.
His 348 yards gained is also tops
in the Big Seven. Bill Mueller is
second among the Huskers with
a respectable 188 yards gained in
30 trips. This double-barrel- ed at-
tack has kept two Big Ten foes
at bay for successive weekends,
and now Huskers followers are
watching with anxiety to see how
these two boys do against a fast-chargi- ng

Colorado line, one that
is reputedly stronger than that of
the Golden Golphers of Minne-
sota.

Huskers Thin
The tip-o- ff on how thin the

Cornhusker football squad is this
year is reflected in the Minnesota-
-game. Coach Glassford used
only 12 players offensively, and
one of these, Ron Clark, was in
the game for only one play. Clark
made the most of that one chance,
however, by scooting 22 yards to
a touchdown. Ron played three-fourt- hs

of the game on defense
with a badly bruised hand. He
played with a cast in Tuesday's
scrimmage. The loss of Clark for
Saturday's battle with the Buffs
would really present a headache
to Coach Glassford, as Ron is
leading the team both in kickoff
and punt returns.

Glassford indicated that an-
other head-bumpi- ng session will
be on the docket for Wednesday,
with emphasis on pass defense,
and the old fundamentals, block-
ing and tackling. In commenting
on Nebraska's first-ha- lf offensive
play against Minnesota being the
best shown since he came to Ne-
braska, Coach Glassford added,
"We think we know why our of-
fense sputtered at times during
the second half and we will cor-
rect this before we go against
Colorado." And knowing Bill
Glassford as we do, we feel
pretty confident in saying that
the Huskers will field a much
better team this coming Saturday.

All drivers of cans on the
Ag Campus are requested to
please observe speed limits
while on the campus drives
and to be sure to park cor-
rectly in parking: areas. This
is a special notice to those
driving; to I-- M football games
in the evenings.
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MADEMOISELLE
the quality magazine for smart yowtg women

Everything from shopping hmte to Job advice, fronr

bibelots to ballet. October's typical, with:

a well-know- n psychiatrist wise, witty article
on male and female roles in present society

Paris fashions for college budgets

what the class of '40 thinks, ten years out
of college, about the men they married

a short story by a brilliant young author

'Memo from the Editor" behind-the-scen-

info on a Paris editing jaunt

October Mademoiselle
lis on your newsstand today
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DON STRASHEIM . . . side by
side with McGill in the center
of the offensive line, Don has
started both games in the guard

position- -

11
dig trams nou
To 19--6 Win

Sigma Gamma Epsilon kept
its football slate perfect Tuesday
night by trouncing the Ag Men's
Club, 19-- 6. It was win number
two for the Sig Gams and the
first loss of the year for the Ag
Men.

The victorious Sig Gams con-
centrated all their scoring in the
first half to chalk up the win.

Gene Carter crossed the goal
for the first Sig Gam touch-
down early in the first period
after taking a lateral. The play
covered 15 yards. Harvey en

grabbed a lateral and
dashed for the point.

rh lateral ,.tir,',, n Ko

rfuddle the Aggies as Jack Yel--
kin took one in the second quar-
ter and rambled to a score.

Before the half the Sig Gams
struck again and again via the
lateral. Bob Long flipped later-
ally to Ed Reider. who scored
the 19th point for the victors.

HALLOWE'EN
Send a friend a scarey, humor-

ous Hollowe'en Card.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 1 4th Street
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Men Want

LsEu BS

Super-stron- g

denim

Copper riveted

Stitch to stay

Snug fit

Sizes 29 to 44
GOLD'S ... Bi loony

Rough Ride

COIIBEI)

Heavy corduroy

trousers

Gray

With pleats

With zipper

COLD'S . . . Balcony
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Nebraska's Cornhuskers. unde-

feated in their last four starts,
counting the two final games of
the 1949 season, really got down
to serious business today in
preparation for what the coaches
consider the key game of the sea-
son Colorado at Boulder.

Coach Bill Glassford drove
both offensive and defensive
units into full-sca- le scrimmages,
Tuesday afternoon with a rugged
Freshmen eleven facing the of-
fensive team and another Frosh
team running Colorado plays
against the defensive platoon.

A starting offensive line con-
sisting of Regier and Ferguson
at the ends, Handshy and Too-go- od

at the tackles, Strasheim
and Spellman at the guard posi-
tions, and McGill at center
opened wide holes in the Fresh-
man line for a score of backs to
breeze through for long gains.
.Reynolds, Clark, Bloom, and
Curtis all displayed fine broken-fiel- d

running in and around the
Frosh secondary. Before the hour
long scrimmage was over, every
man on the offensive lineup saw
action against the stubborn, but
eutmanned Freshman lineup.

Nagle Passes
Fran Nagle's passing was par-

ticularly pleasing to Coach Glass-for- d
as the Husker quarterback

consistently hit his target super-
bly.

Ferguson, Carney, Regier, and
Simon gathered in most of Na-
gle's pitches. The Freshman line,
however, kept Nagle busy all
afternoon as they continually
made him rush his passes.

Glassford, who was constantly
pointing out mistakes to the team
during the drills, had this to say
about the Saturday game:

"It will be necesary for our
boys to fight themselves in order
to bring about the proper mental
pitch for this game. We made no
attempt to key the team for Min-
nesota because the boys brought
themselves to a readiness with-
out any prodding from us. But
there is bound to be a let down
after a contest such as we had
Saturday. We won from a fine
Minnesota team. I am glad that
we are not playing the Gophers
in November."

The defensive group used
against the Freshmen included
Paynich and Maxe, ends; Dick
Goeglein and Don Boll, tackles;
Rex Hoy and Dick Goll, guards,
with a defensive backfield com-pos- ed

of Bob Mullen. Verl Scott,

Delta Chi Hits
Cornhusker

In a thrilling game all the way
Monday, Delta Chi emerged vic-
torious over Cornhusker Co-o- p

by the slim margin of 8-- 7.

The Delta Chi's capitalized on
an early break to garner . the
winning points. With only one
minutes gone in the game, a
Cornhusker center went astray
and into the Co-o- p end zone and
before the ball carrier could re-
turn over the double stripe,
Luckens of the Delta Chi's
downed him for a safety and two
points.

At halftime the Chi's still led
2-- 0 as both teams battled around
midfield with neither threaten-
ing.

In the third period the victors
suddenly caught fire and passes
from Windy Bergston to Micky
Sisley were giving the Chi's
some valuable yardage. Once the
Chi's drove to the Co-o- p ten be-

fore being forced to give up the
ball.

Fumble
A Co-o- p fumble towards the

end of the same period was re-

covered by Delta Chi on the
Cornhusker 22. From here it
took the Chi's just six plays to
score. The scoring play coming
from the same combination
Bergston to Sisley. The winners
failed to convert and they led
8-- 0 going Into the final stanza.

For the next six minutes both
teams battled evenly until the
Co-o- p men broke loose in the
form of a Jack Literas pass to
Stu Nelson for 45 yards and a
touchdown. John Foley flipped
to Literas for the seventh point
and the same stood at 8-- 7.

Delta Chi managed to hold on
to the ball for the remaining two
minutes and that was the ball
game.

The win is the second in three
tries for the DX men. Their only
loss is at the hands of the un-

beaten Pi Kappa Phi's.

Ml Office Tells
Eligibility Rules

The Intramural Office an-

nounced this eligibility rule last
week to govern the final weeks
of touch football competition.

To be eligible for the Touch
Football playoffs, a man must
have played in a regularly sched-
uled intramural game by October
18. New members of your organi-

zation may be added to your
touch football roster up until this
date.

The I-- M office also sent out
this word of caution:

All drivers of cars on the Ag
Campus are requested to please
observe speed limits while on the
campus drives and to te sure xo

park correctly in parking areas.

Yon May He Needing A Car Soon
Be Ready! Send Now For Your Herl

Identification Card. It Entitles You To .

versity in every way. I like the
people, the state, and the Uni-

versity ,and I'm sure Mrs. Wear
and I won't have any difficulty
in making good Nebraskans."

Mr. Wear holds the title of As-

sistant Professor of Physical Edu-

cation. He took over his duties a
week ago and teaches classes in
hygiene and the physiology of
exercise.

Before coming to Nebraska he
coached and taught in Wichita,
Kas. He took his undergraduate
work at Central State College in
Edmund, Okla., and had two
years of post graduate study at
the University of Iowa.

Mr. Wear comes to Nebraska
with a well-round- ed sports
knowledge. He has been active
brth as a competitor and at
coacn. in couege ne was a aitem-b- er

of the wrestling and cross
country teams. He has coached
many sports in high school and
has maintained a steady interest
in the sporting world.

Mr. Wear still considers his
chief hobbies as active participa-
tion in athletics. He likes to get
out his racket and play an oc
casional game of tennis in the
summertime. He keeps in shape
in the winter by playing a strong
game of handball.

He is married but has no chil-

dren. Mr. Wear should be a very
valuable addition to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska faculty. He likes
Nebraska, Nebraska likes him.

More than 700 athletes re-
ported to coaches of the nine
ootball playing members of the
Vestern conference.

Costs less
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RENT A NEW CAR FROM
HERTZ AS EASY AS A.B.C.

And Drive It As Your Own

Yes, for the big game, or party, or whenever you need a car
. . . rent a current model, fine Chevrolet from Hertz, world's
largest! Go in style, conveniently! . Rent for an hour, day,
or as long as you wish. Gas and oil are furnished and you're
properly insured. Several can ride for the same low cost
as one. Here's all you need do:

A. Fill in application below (Applicant must be 21
yearsold), mail to Hertz Drivurself Station, 1017
Q St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

B. Identification card will be mailed to you in a week
or less.

C. Present your identification card and driver's li
cense at any time and drive out in a current model
car in a matter of minutes.,.o:.Z',o0r-n-:

NO MINIMUM CHARGE

60c Per Hour Plus-- 7c Per Mile
$4.50 Per 24 hr. Day Plus 7c Per Mile

Evening Rate (6 P. M. to 2 A. M.) $3.00
Pins 7c Per Mile

COST

OF
RENTALS

crJIi- - o- r- .... A'o Additional Charge For Cart Equipped
With RadioSmall Additional

Char fie For Cart Equipped With
Automatic Trantmitsion.

(Ratet The Same Regardlett How Many Ride)

CQ tfo25

Application
For Hertz Drivurself Service

Name

Lincoln Address

Parents Name .

Parents Address

Bank Reference

Personal References. Name

Ref. , Add

Age .... Height .... Weight

Sign Name Here

Date

wm m sm

Eyes ...... Hair......

Hertz Drivurself Stations
At a new location for your convenience i i

1017 Q St Lincoln, Nebraska nCD"NoSf
I


